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No Matter How You View It |

THERE'S AN A DVANTAGE IN

  

  
Young Brothers Carriage Works

THAT WILL ALWAYS CLAIM YOUR ATTENTION. IT IS

Custom Quality at Moderate Prices
There can be no better time tc order a new wagon for Spring than

now. It stands to reason that we can give more attention to a job ever

the winter months than during the busy season and naturally you get a

first-class job.
We also have some fine sleighs ready for your inspection.

YOUNG BROS.
Bell Telephone FLORIN, PENNA.

  

You Will Now Find Us

In Our

NEW
BUILDING

Kirk Johnson and Co.

MUSIC HAL.L.,

160-18 W. King St., Lancaster, Pa.

"URE
is the only kind I sell—Furniture that 18 Furniture

Rockers Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks |

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

In fact anything 1n the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNEZR
MOUNT JOY. PENNA

THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS

Now is the time to erder Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct-
ions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown, from § a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays.
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OPPOSITE 8S. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET.

Ind. Phone 610D., Elizabethtown, or 7233B., Maytown.

* J. H. KEENER, Prop’r.
Works and Offices :

Maytown and Elizabethtown
CHARLES W. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown.

 

  
  

Look at these two pictures:—
The difference is caused by the
different kind of oil used. If you
want the steady, clear light al-
ways order the best oil—

FAMILY FAVORITEOIL
Triple-refined from Pennsylvania

Crude Oil. Costslittle more than in-
ferior tank wagon oils—saves money,
saves trouble—saves your eyes. Your
dealer has Family Favorite Oil ia
barrels direct from our refineries.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
Independent Refiners PITTSBURS, PA.

   

   

  

    

  ClearSteady
Light

‘with-out a
Flicker

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

   
   

  

 

   
  

     
Also makers ofWaverly Special Auto

1 and Waverly Gasolines.

FTF200 Page Book—iells all about ail.
   

 

   

Minds of Librarians not on

Things Mundane.
 

| Their Pecullar Absent-Mindedness ae

a Class, Mas Given Rise to

8ome Good Stories Told

by the Wits.
 

According to a familiar anecdote,

an aged and absent-minded Mbrarian, |

missing his umbrella as he started
homeward on a ralny day, went back

to the library and sought it in the
catalogue under U

Mote recent and perhaps as cred-

ible is a little tale of another librarian,

| younger, but not less absorbed in his
profession. As the telephone was out

of order, his wife asked him to at-

tend to a few errands for her on his

way to the library. On his consent-

ing, she ran to his desk, and hastily

taking the nearest card—one from &

packet of sample library supplies—

made out a list, which she handed to

him. He put it in his pocket and

promised not to forget it.

At dinner that night she reminded

him of his promise

“l was going to give you your fa

vorite dessert—hot gingerbread with
raising in it, and whipped cream,” she

assured him, reproachfully, “but I had

no ginger and not enough raisins, so
couldn't. The grocer didn’t bring
them, or anything else I ordered.
You must have forgotten, after all.”

“Indeed, 1 didn't forget,” he assur
ed her, earnestly. “I am perfectly

sure I attended to it.”

“That's odd,” was the answer.
They're not usually careless about or

ders. What clerk did you see?”

“Clerk?” he repeated, vaguely. “I
don't seem to remember seeing any
clerk.” Then, in a flash of enlighten-
ment, he added, with a gasp:

“Why, 1 didn’t see any. I—I aid at-

tend to the list—but I'm afraid I
filed it in the card catalogue, under
‘Groceries.’ ” And there, indeed, he
found it the mext day.

On another occasion, when his wife, |
wishing to know the whereabouts of |

inquired: |their small daughter,

“Where's Evelina?’ she was horrified

to receive the reply:

“ ‘Evelina’ got pushed off the top of

the stepladder. Back broken, and
more or less damaged otherwise. A

pretty bad case, I'm afrald.”

“What?” exclaimed the
mother.

“Yes; a pity, isn’t it? But the bind-

er I've sent her to is a clever fellow,

and he may be able to make her pre

sentable again.”
By this time the mother had begun

to understand that “Evelina” so hor-
ribly injured was not the daughter of

the house, but only an early and well-

bound copy of the famous novel of

Mme. d’Arblay.—Youth’s Companion.

startled

Thief Missed Valuable Booty.

A remarkable recovery of stolen

heirlooms and jewelry has afforded
great gratification to the owner, &

lady living at Chelsea gardens, Lon-

don, England. During her absence

some days ago. her flat was broken

into, and an old-fashioned brass-bound

jewel case taken away. The thieves

abstracted from it a necklace, some

silver, and various articles of com-

paratively small value, and even broke

away the looking-glass in the Hd. In

the belief that all the valuables had

been taken, the thieves threw the

dressing-case into a thieket in Chelsea

gardens. The foMNowing day it was

found by a workman and taken by

him to Cannon-row police station. A

police officer, while examining it, hap-

pened to touch a secret spring, which

released a drawer containing all the
owner's valuables, including jewel

rings, medals which had belonged to

her father, and many other highly-

prized relies.

The Embaimed Egg.

The journal of the American Med:
(cal Association comments on a re

| cent discovery that antiseptics, given

affect the eggs and

practically enable the hen to em-

balm her own egg. It is hinted that
this discovery will be found to have

great commercial possibilities. The

farmer, we are told, will feed the

antiseptic to his hens and become his |

own storage warehouse. {

This is delightful information to

those who like embalmed food. All|
others will view this great discovery|

with cold suspicion. What we want |

in the way of eggs is not eggs that |
can’t spoil, but eggs that can spoil |
but haven't.

in a hen's food,

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Entirely Different Clothes For Men
Made By ‘‘The House of Kuppenheimer’’

 

 

    
Wednesday, May 1, 1912,

J

 

Clothes” aAfter a few moments’ glance at “Kuppenheimer
possible forcustomer yesterday remarked, ‘I never knew it was

clothes to be so far different at similar prices.” That's just it.

Many men do themselves an injustice, because they do not look

around and compare what each store has to offer. Many a man

would |‘’kick himself” if he knew how far above all others these

Kuppenheimer Clothes are-—and to obtain them, it would not cost

him a penny more than what he paid elsewhere.

MAN THAT

THIS 18
THE

THAT
IT'S THE MAN WHO LOOKS AROUND,

KNOWS-HE'S THE MAN THAT REALIZES

THE BEST CLOTHING STORE IN LANCASTER

“KUPPENHEIMER"” Clothes are in a class of their own-—the

most perfectly made ready to wear clothes in America; they are

equal to high grade custom tailored garments, inside and outside,

beautifully finighed In every detail

Every Suit Is Fully Guaranteed
“Kuppenheimer” Clothes possess unequaled perfect fitting quali-

ties because of expert tailoring and designing and for the same

reasons they retain their shapeliness indefinitely. A broad range

of new fabrice—strictly all wool-—in late patterns and colorings.

$15.00 to $25.00.

The $15 “Donovan Special”
Js the equal of any, and better than most suits at $20. They rep-

resent the handiwork of expert tailors, the materials are strictly
all wool in the most fashionable patterns and spring shades. Com-
pare them with other suits advertised at $15.00 Then we are sure

 

. you will say “The Donovan Special for mine.’

-
|.
® i00--Wonen’s and Misses’ Cream Serge and Whipcord Suits

- That We Have Been Selling at $18 to $25 for
i]

- $8.50
|. THEY ARE SLIGHTLY SOILED—That's the reason, but
     

J  
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Bluevale, Ont., May 4, 1910—*I was

they cam be very easily cleaned. They are the most stunning Suits

of the season. The coats are beautifully trimmed with silk braid

and Macrame lace, long, rolling collar inlaid with silk, turn back

cuff of silk, lined with finest peaude cygne silk. Skirts are all the

newest modes.

137 Women’s and Misses’ $15 Silk Dresses at

$7.50
These dresses were made for a leading specialty store, but were

not shipped, owing to some disagreement as to time of delivery.

The makers, therefore, sold them to us at such a sacrifice that we
can offer you the newest of the new styles at a price which enables
you to buy two or three dresses, for the usual cost of one. They're

of taffetas in plain colors and changeable effect, foulards in dots,

figures and bordered effects, messalines in plain colors and stripee

and natural colored pongees. Many are prettily trimmed with

lace yokes, lace and fancy buttons. They're just the kind of

dresses for use at Atlantic City and other resorts as well as in

town, and at the price it will be worth your while to buy several.

All women, Misses and small women can be fitted.
(Second Floor.)

Another Great Bargain. Beautiful Ramie Linen $7.50

Dresses at Only

$2.98
Of Ramie Linen and wide-wale Bedford

blue, pink, copenhagen, natural and king's

trimmed with Macrame lace, buttons and braid,
edged with lace, high and low neck. Some are
ed, and embroidered lace frills and lace yokes.

PeDenoren®
Cord in White, light

blue Beautifully
3-4 set in sleeves,
beautifully braid-

 

Elegance and Style Pre

Trimmed Hats
Ask almost any woman who is

versed in the season's fashions Plumes Very Special Prices
to direct you to the foremost Bunch tips, 3 in a bunch, worth
millinery salon in Lancaster, and | ¢; £4 490
she will direct you to come here. | >" :

The most beautiful creations | +e
as well as the most wonderful | Bunch ps, toa buncha
values, at the most popular [ranged in stick-up effects; spe-
prices | cial, $1.98,

Scores and scores of hats are
here, which in any other store | Regular $5.00 Ostrich Plumes,
would sell at $7 to $10, Our | in black, white and colors, $2.98.

prices are

$4.98, $5.98, $6.98 118 in, in length, full heavy heads,

| $4.98,(Millinery Salon on first floor.)

FLOWERS.
No limit to the variety and the |

prices are very interesting.

Daisies, 5, 19, 49, 98c¢.

Rose Wreaths 19, 29, to $1.98.

Hyacinths, all colors—15c,

Crushed Roses, 6
red, pink and white—29c. (

Untrimmed Hats and Trimmings
Because of our enormous buy- |

ing powers, and because we buy (grades, at proportionate savings.
direct from the manufacturers,
we are in a position to sell you |
your every Millinery want at
prices that are just about what
others stores pay for their mer- |
chandise. This ig really the main |
reason why our millinery busi- |
ness has met with such great suc-

cess.

Regular $2 Chips, Milans and
Neapolitans, in all the leading

shapes of the season: black,
white and burnt, 98c.

Eminent in All Oar

| toliage—908c.

in a bunch, | ers, in a very broad variety.

[serviceable and
the real article, $3.98.

of very

trimming required, $2.98.

including cable edge, 69c up.

Regular $8.00 Ostrich Plumes,

Full Jack Roses with buds and

Moss Roses—19, 29, 39c.

La France Roses, $1.49.

Scores of other beautiful flow-

Untrimmed Millinery Section.)

betterA great gathering of

C
H
0

IMITATION PANAMAS

Made of peanut braid, just as
loek as good as

AUTOMOBILE HATS

Hand made in different shapes,
good braid, very little

SAILOR HATS
Of every description and color,

 

PORCH FURNITURE---A SPLENDID SHOWING
See for yourself the wide range of excellent ideas we have on

reliable kind and everydisplay: every
lawn, garden or summer cottage.

REED FURNITURE

Natural finish is, of course, the most desirable,
Nothing more serviceable. Rock-
to $3.90.

in celor finishes.
Tables, 50c.

are pieces here
ers, $2.25 to $5.90.

WILLOW FURNITURE

needed style for porch,

4
1
)
0

 

although there

 

Wide range of well-built, comfortable pieces—most of them

natural finish
Chairs, $1.50 to $2.75.
Rockers, 93c¢. to $2.75. Settées, $4.50 to $5.90.

CANE FURNITURE

Very attractive styles—bought under price; and especially
marked for your choosing.

Settees, $5.90; worth $7.50; Rockers, .$3.90; worth $5.60;
Chairs, $3.50; worth $5.50.

AWNINGS GIVE US YOUR ORDER NOW
Estimates cheerfully furnished

free, Woven in effective carpet-like
We use only John Boyle's U. S.designs—very serviceable. A cool

standard ducking, which insuresand artistic bed-room rug—three
the best service, and our prices sizes the most moderate.are

TELE

Call

will

32 to 38 East King Street, Lancaster, Penna.

vse es

BRURCHITIS - EleC+ric

To Whom It May Concern

gick for two years with chronic bron-

chitis and a consequent run-down con-

dition. I received no benefit from doc-

tors or from a trip which I took for

my health, and I had to give up work,

Yino! was recommended, and from the |

to im- |second bottle I commenced
prove. I gained in weight and strength,

my bronchial trouble disappeared, and |

I am at work again.
It is the combined action of the

| eurative elements of the cods’ livers,

Bona Fide Risk. |

Take your wife and children, for in- |

stance; were they not once a good |
honest risk’ are you trying to |
make of’ pow—securities! My |
dear sir, that #8 Just what accounts |
for your presemt domestic malaise.|
You have been applying a financial |
system to romamee. The trouble is |
not that your Gnaneial system did not |

apply; the real trouble has been all |
along that yowr foancial system it- |
self ts thoroughly wosound. Of course,
the very fact that it did not apply |
to romance should settle that point.—
Richard Rice. Jr. in the Atlantic.

Must Have Been Over Sixty.

“What,” enthusiastically exclaimed |

the man of forty who was attending |
the ‘coming-out’ party, “is more beau- |

tiful than a girl of twenty who Is just
budding into womanhood?”

“Well,” replied the man of sixty, “if |

you really want my opinion, I should |
say a nice, new, twenty-dollar bill.”

Qe.

Hurting Their Sale |

The disease among horses brought |

from the west, and sold in Lan-|
caster county, 18 injuring their

sale. More than a score of western |
horses have dled withim the last few |

weeks, and there are a great many!

sick at this time. !

-— —D

Lost—A Scotch collie dog. Re-|

ward for return to W. L. Gardner, |
near Mount Joy. |

aided by the blood-making and
strength-creating properties of tonie

iron contained in Vinol which makes
it so successful in curing bronchitis. |

Vinol is a constitutional remedyfor |
chromic coughs, colds, bronchitis and
pulmonary troubles—not a palliative
like cough syrups.
Try Vinol. If you don’t think if

belps you, we will return your money

For Sale by

E. W. GARBER, MOUT JOY, PA,

We Can Clean

Your Carpets

Bitters

With Time on Her Hands

   

ator to

gladly

paid deliveries

same day as order is received.

Hodges Fiber .Rugs

$4.50, $6.50 and 8$7.50

1
1
0
E
0
1
0

PHONE YOUR ORDERS

1000 Lancaster,

reverse charges and we

for them. Pre-

will be made on

tell oper-

pay

 

0

GO TO

W.B.BENDER
East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

 

   

  

 

  
MadeA New Kian Of Him.
“] was suffering from pain in my

stomach, head and back,” writes H.
T, Alston, Raleigh, N. C,, “and my
liver and kidneys did net work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bitters
made me feel like a new man.”
PRICE 50 CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
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LAYORBUST
 

 

7 PARK& POLLARD A 1ady is apt to feel

wo SdaR
thanthat-it makes them

The Park & Pollard Dry-Mash )

is not the cheapest feed on the market,

but your eggs will cost you less than

{ on any ration you can feed them.

| They just can't help Lay, they

| must when fed upo= it.

For Sale by

On the floor by Street

Hand or Electric Vacuum Machines.

| BRANDT & STEHMAN
> | ount Joy, Pa.

Wagon,| Ask the man whe feeds it

At our worke by Cold Air, Dry

Blast or Vacuum Machines.

Our service is prompt.

If you phone orders, call factory

direct, 135 Beaver—Bell Phone,

44x; Independent Phone, 1791L.

Or you can send them to

 

Novelty Carpet
Cleaning Works

Orders at Works, 135 Beaver

street, er J. B. Martin & Co.

Both 'Phones.

   
LUNGDISEASE
«After four in our family had died
of consumption 1 was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,

# but my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S
NEW

DISCOVE
W. R. Patterson, Ye
PRICE 60c and $1.00 AT ALL D 
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FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.    

 

she is carrying one of our watches

she will at least be sure of always

being accurate in her appointments.

We are naturally proud of the time-

‘keeping qualities of our elegant gold

land silver watches, as well as of the

/dainty and artistic designs, and the
{beautiful workmanship throughout.

|Our Jewelry bears the reputation of

/being ‘‘ever best.”

Please Remember I Also

 

I algo carry as a side line

Camera and Photo Supplies

 

MAKE THE MAY WALK MORE
ENJOYABLE BY TAKING A

KODAK

‘Repair Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Very Promptly
You will not be disappointed time

 

‘and again if you bring your repair

{work to me.

| aOyics

Then you will have not only the
| pleasure of the outing, but the add-
ed pleasure in the pictures which
preegerve the memory of the fun.

d [does it quick.

Ask me for a free copy of the new
Kodak catalogue.

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry.
'R.V. FEGLEY
East Main Street. MT. JOY, PA.

F271 Plants for Sale
[to separate a boy from a box of Buck |

|len’s Arnica Salve. His pimples,

| boils, scratches, knocks, sprains, and fi have a Ane Jot of cabbage, caull-
{bruiises demand it, and its quick re- | Cr Pepper, tomato, egg plant,|

lief for burns scalds, or cuts is his jredbeet and lettuce plants which I
rigiht. Keep it handy for boys, also loffer for sale very reasonable.

girls. Heals everything healable and

Unequaled for piles.

Only 25 cents at S. B. Bernhart &

Coe. i2t

 

E. B. Hostetter
MOUNT JOY, PA. 
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